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Learning to lead: a scoping review of undergraduate nurse education

Abstract:
Aim - To explore undergraduate student’s preparation for leadership roles upon registration.

Background - Effective leadership is vital when promoting positive workplace cultures and high-quality care provision. However, newly registered nurses are not always well-prepared for leadership roles.

Evaluation - A scoping review of primary research published in English between 2009-2019 was undertaken. Data were analysed using an adapted version of Arksey and O'Malleys’ (2005) framework. Nine papers met the review eligibility criteria.

Key issues – Findings revealed three themes: leadership education content; positioning of leadership education within the nursing programme; teaching and learning delivery.

Conclusions – The review highlighted some agreement about the knowledge, skills and behaviours to be addressed in leadership education. What varied more was the pedagogical methods used to deliver this, the extent of its integration throughout the programme and the nature of collaborative academic-practice working to ensure good quality clinical supervision.

Implications for Nursing Management – (1) students must be exposed to positive leadership practices during clinical placements to facilitate theory-practice integration. (2) Bullying negatively impacts on students’ self-efficacy whereas positive role modelling from registered nurses supports development of leadership competence. (3) Leadership theory and competence should be introduced early and revisited throughout the programme.
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Introduction

There is international concern about the quality of leadership in nursing practice and the link to undergraduate preparation (World Health Organisation (WHO), 2016). Indeed, strategic leadership is one of four goals of the ICN Strategic Plan 2019 – 2023 to meet current and future health care needs (International Council of Nurses (ICN), 2019). However, it has been suggested that newly graduated nurses are not ready for leadership roles (Al-Dossary, Kitsantas, & Maddox, 2016). This is problematic in the context of an increasing demand for care, combined with a global crisis in the recruitment and retention of nurses, notably retention of newly qualified practitioners (Buchan, Shaffer, & Catton, 2018) with implications for the supervision of nurse students (Scammell, 2019). Moreover, there is a direct relationship between leadership and quality of care delivered (Bianchi, Bagnasco, Bressan, Barisone, Timmins, Rossi & Sasso, 2018; Chappell, Richards, & Barnett, 2014). It is therefore an international imperative to understand the nature of nurse preparation for leadership roles in order to support undergraduate nursing students to be effective future leaders.

There does not appear to be a universally accepted definition of leadership (Scully, 2015) which might contribute to the problem of designing effective preparation for nursing students. In the context of this article, leadership is defined as influencing others to improve the quality of care (Al-Dossary et al., 2016). For those involved in education, this includes the preparation of undergraduate nursing students through theoretical input as well as practical application within clinical placement. Many theories of leadership exist but their relevance to nursing practice has been questioned, due to a lack of research evidence within the healthcare setting (Carragher & Gormley, 2017). However, it has been shown that transformational and
authentic leadership styles can be a predictor of quality outcomes (Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management, 2015).

Leadership is a quality that can be learned (Ledlow & Coppols, 2014) and therefore should be part of any undergraduate nursing preparation. Nurse educators need to work collaboratively with health care providers to develop education programmes fit for the realities of clinical practice (Marcellus, Duncan, MacKinnon, Jantzen, Siemens, Brennan & Kassam, 2018). In particular, nursing students must be skilled in team leadership, delegation and understanding their scope of practice (Hendricks, Cope, & Harris, 2010). However, with an already crowded academic curriculum (Dalley, Candela, & Benzel-Lindley, 2008) and clinical practice pressures, leadership preparation might not receive sufficient emphasis. The combination of leadership theory and clinical education is essential to address the academic-practice gap often reported as prominent in nurse education (Hatlevik, 2012). Therefore, those responsible for leadership education must have currency and credibility in terms of knowledge and skills concerning evidence-based leadership theories, styles and attributes.

Effective clinical experiences are needed to ensure meaningful learning about leadership (Middleton, 2013). Clinical placements provide opportunities for students to observe the application of theory to practice which is pertinent to leadership preparation: it is vital students know what leadership is and see it demonstrated in clinical practice. All undergraduate nursing programmes have an element of clinical placement; in the United Kingdom (UK) fifty percent of learning takes place in this environment, similar to programmes elsewhere, including Europe, United States of America (USA) and Australia (Saarikoski, Marrow, Abreu, Riklikiene, & Ozbicakci, 2007). Notwithstanding the value of simulation, clinical placement experience provides an authentic environment in which students can contextualise the theory learned in academic settings (Jack, Hampshire, Harris, Langan, Barrett, & Wibberley et al. 2018). However, nursing students can be exposed to poor leadership, negative experiences and role models in clinical placements which leave them feeling devalued, undermining their self-confidence (Rosser, Scammell, Heaslip, White, Phillips, Cooper et al. 2019). Jack et al. (2018) found that students perceived clinical
educators to be disempowered and unable to display effective leadership qualities. This could negatively impact on leadership confidence when newly qualified.

Brown, Crookes and Dewing (2015) in their literature review of clinical leadership in pre-registration nursing programmes published between 1990-2013, identified a paucity of research evidence. Since this time, a number of high-profile care scandals have emerged (for example Francis, 2013; OECD, 2017) where weak leadership has been identified, leading to policy imperatives to improve leadership within nurse education (ICN, 2019; Nursing and Midwifery Council, 2013). Given this context, this scoping review (SR) will investigate preparation of nursing students for leadership roles when newly qualified.

Method
The methodological framework proposed by Arksey and O’Malley (2005) was used and included the following steps: (1) identification of the research question; (2) identification of relevant studies; (3) study selection; (4) charting data; and (5) reporting the results. The optional phase of the framework ‘consultation exercise’ was not performed.

Research Question
This review sought to answer the following research question:

How are undergraduate nursing students prepared for leadership roles when newly qualified?

Identification of Relevant Studies
Study selection followed an iterative three-step approach: firstly, the development of a comprehensive search strategy including a combination of key words and Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) terms that were relevant to the topic. Second, to search the included databases using the identified keywords and index terms: Medline (via PubMed), CINAHL (via EBSCO) and Scopus. Third, to search for additional studies identified from the reference lists of all retrieved articles. The search terms used were broad enough to uncover related literature of relevant information being
reviewed. This process was conducted with different keywords and combinations to ensure that all suitable literature was captured:

2. Population (“undergraduate nursing student”, ‘baccalaureate’ and ‘bachelor’)
3. Interventions / outcomes of interest (‘curriculum’, ‘program’, ‘train’, ‘professional’ ‘development’, ‘skills’ ‘competencies’ and ‘learn’), followed by an analysis of text words in titles and abstracts and index terms used to describe the article.

**Study Selection**

The SR inclusion and exclusion criteria were discussed and agreed by all authors. The inclusion criteria were:

- (a) research studies referring to both leadership and education;
- (b) published in English between 2009-2019;
- (c) quantitative, qualitative or mixed methods;
- (d) focused on the preparation of undergraduate nursing students.

Restrictions on language were imposed because of limited resources. This date selection was made to focus on recent practice and to update previous literatures. The review focused on primary research studies and excluded commentaries, case reports, letters, guidelines, conferences proceedings, editorials, reviews and books. This was because the team wanted to analyse the available research evidence concerning nursing undergraduate leadership preparation.

Working in pairs, the review team independently determined the eligibility of articles using a two-stage screening process based on the information provided in the title and abstract, followed by a full-text review. First the reviewers screened the titles and abstracts of all identified literature against the research question and inclusion criteria and categorised them as include, exclude or uncertain. Doubts about the relevance of a study based on its abstract, resulted in retrieval of the full-text version. For those studies judged for inclusion, after removing duplicates, the full text articles were then retrieved. Disagreements between reviewers were resolved through discussion. Throughout the process, reviewers (located in five European countries) met regularly via an internet-based videoconferencing platform and e-mail to further discuss the screening process and analysis.

**Charting Data**
The reviewers extracted the data from included papers using an instrument designed by the team, in line with the objective and question review (author, study title, country of origin, aims, participants, study design and intervention type and key findings and outcomes). For qualitative studies, the methodology and key concepts were identified. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the included studies.

The quality of studies was assessed by all the review team using the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP 2019) tools. However, it was not possible to assess the quality of all studies as the available CASP evaluation tools were not suitable for all types of studies retrieved. Peters, Godfrey, Khalil, McInerney, Parker & Soares (2015) suggests that quality assessment of studies is not a determinant of eligibility for inclusion therefore article inclusion was justified through independent evaluation by the review team.

Findings

From a total of 565 articles retrieved and initially screened, after removing duplicates and studies judged to be non-relevant, twenty-two papers were identified for full-text review and nine met the review eligibility criteria. Figure 1 shows the PRISMA selection process (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff, Altman & Group, 2009).

The selected studies were conducted in a variety of countries: Australia (1), Brazil (1), Canada (2), Jordan (1), UK (1) and United States of America (USA) (3). Most were small scale and based in a single institution with the exception of one national survey. Qualitative approaches dominated (5), followed by mixed methods (2) and quantitative approaches (2). The overriding focus was student perceptions of leadership education and experiences. The exception was two studies of clinicians, practice stakeholder and academics views of undergraduate curriculum leadership content. A narrative account of the review findings is presented via three themes: leadership education content; position of leadership education within the programme; teaching and learning delivery.

Content of leadership education

Brown, Crookes and Dewing (2016) undertook a national survey (Australia) to explore what leadership knowledge, skills and behaviours should be included in pre-registration nursing curricula. In the knowledge area, the Role of the Registered
Nurse was selected by all and safety, ethics and risk management also featured strongly, whilst political awareness was given least priority. Written and verbal communication topped the skills list alongside dealing with change and conflict and establishing a therapeutic relationship, whilst being persuasive and coaching were ranked as of lesser importance. The top ranked behaviour was acting responsibly, followed by being accountable, whereas being courageous featured as least important. This study provides an insightful picture of professionals’ responses to proposed curricular content to inform planning in Australia but may be transferable elsewhere.

In some settings, curricular content is prescribed by national leadership competencies. Ross, Olson, Eastlik, Kushner, Murad, Leung et al. (2018) reported on a sub-section of a descriptive study of a curricular content review to prepare Canadian students for nursing leadership. Overall content reflected leadership competencies, but the study identified that their achievement required support from clinical placements; firstly, organisational support facilitated by healthcare and education provider organisations working together to ensure a positive learning environment with receptive clinical role models and a zero tolerance of bullying. Second, resources such as workplace mentors with leadership expertise were vital. Areas of perceived lack of preparedness included conflict management, delegation, supervision and advocacy.

The integration of leadership theory with clinical experience was prominent within two other studies. Leal, Soares, Silva, Bernardes and Camelo (2017) interviewed students about knowledge and skills development during their undergraduate programme and how this related to working successfully in hospital environments. Focusing on management skills, students cited leadership and decision-making skills as being vital but felt ill-prepared to be a leader. The ability to communicate effectively with the multi-disciplinary team was viewed as important; the students acknowledged the value of theoretical learning but felt this needed to be linked better to clinical experience. Management of resources – people and material - was highlighted as under-developed in the curriculum, as well as ‘real-world’ team working skills. Francis-Shama´s (2016) study of UK students explored a similar area, but in contrast to Leal et al. (2017) revealed a disengagement with learning.
leadership theory within the curriculum. Participants viewed leadership as a personal quality that could not be taught, was not a priority skill and could be replaced by ‘more relevant’ topics.

Position of leadership content in nursing programmes
Six studies investigated leadership curricular content; four focused on final year nursing students (Demeh & Rosengren, 2015; Foli, Braswell, Kirkpatrick, & Lim, 2014; Lekan, Corazzini, Gilliss, & Bailey, 2011; Parmenter, 2013), whilst one was not specific when curriculum content would be included nor indeed how (Brown et al., 2016). Pepin, Dubois, Girard, Tardif, & Ha (2011) created a cognitive learning model to be used in the development of leadership competencies from student entry point to nurse expert level. Using an interpretive phenomenological approach, they explored leadership experiences of students and practitioners and identified ‘learning turning points’ to form a five-stage model. This illustrates evolving knowledge and skills over time as students were exposed to theoretical and clinical practice elements of leadership education.

In contrast Demeh & Rosengren (2015) explored Jordanian students’ experiences of leadership following participation in a final year ‘management and leadership in nursing-clinical’ module. Unlike the students in Francis-Shama’s (2016) research, these students viewed leadership as central to safe nursing practice. They readily identified role models and through them had their ‘eyes opened’ as to the skills required for effective leadership. They perceived the module as enhancing their understanding in order to bridge the gap between theory explored in university and clinical practice.

Teaching and learning delivery
Some studies indicated that an integrated approach to leadership education, incorporating academic and clinical practice experiences was a means to maximise learning but as Leal et al. (2017) reported, this was not always provided, leaving students feeling ill-prepared when encountering the realities of practice as newly qualified nurses. Lekan et al. (2011), Foli et al. (2014) and Parmenter (2013) describe specifically designed educational innovations in the USA to deliver integrated leadership education in the final year of the programme. Lekan et al.

This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved
(2011) evaluated their clinical leadership education innovation model within a leadership module via three phases: (1) pre-clinical preparation though independent study; (2) classroom exposition; (3) clinical rotation where students assess clients and teach care assistants about signs of clinical deterioration. Module evaluation via reflective journals revealed improved leadership self-efficacy, greater confidence when interacting with care assistants and using evidence-based protocols. It should be noted however that the clinical rotation consisted of only eight hours per student.

Foli et al. (2014) reported a study involving a service-learning approach to the development of leadership competencies. Senior students in a leadership and management course were taught basic leadership constructs then divided into small teams to organise a public health promotion event on the university campus. The students completed a leadership survey about themselves and peers, before and after the module. Student leadership behaviours were reported as higher at the end point. 72% felt that the skills learned would contribute to their careers and 52% felt they had developed delegation skills. The key to success was working in small groups on a real task with an outcome as opposed to simply learning about leadership theory.

Parmenter (2013) describes another integrated leadership module but focused on the availability of leadership placement opportunities. Senior students experienced classroom teaching and simulated learning and then undertook a clinical placement. Parmenter found that not all placements provided students with leadership learning opportunities and supervisors did not routinely support students in applying leadership concepts in practice. However, the students found the simulated experiences to be beneficial, a finding reinforced by Ross et al. (2018). Support for leadership learning from practice supervisors was highlighted in other studies: Pepin et al. (2011) reports the significance of good clinical role models; sadly Francis-Shama (2016) described students’ descriptions of a ‘fierce’ culture in clinical practice with ‘toxic’ mentors and destructive leadership styles. Ross et al. (2018) adds how ‘hostile’ environments where bullying is evident inhibits leadership development.

**Discussion**
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The findings raise several important issues about the preparation of nursing students for leadership roles when newly qualified. Despite a lack of consensus on the definition of leadership in nursing, this review revealed some agreement about the knowledge, skills and behaviours that should be addressed in leadership education. What varied more was the pedagogical methods used to deliver this, the extent of its integration throughout the nursing programme and the nature of collaborative academic-practice working to ensure good quality clinical practice supervision.

**Pedagogical approaches**

This review highlighted several positive pedagogical approaches to support the development of leadership competence in nursing students. For example, the value of styles similar to an active learning approach was advocated in several studies. Action learning (Revans, 1971) is a dynamic way to bring people together to support, exchange ideas and challenge each other in order to learn. Examples from the review include Demeh and Rosengren (2015) who used a ‘problem solving’ approach to integrate theoretical leadership concepts with practical application. Similarly, Foli et al. (2014) proposed ‘Service Learning’ which afforded students opportunities to trial leadership skills within a project focused on community health education. These semester long group projects give opportunities for students to evaluate both their own leadership qualities and those of their peers. Action learning is helpful to leadership education as it expects the ‘facilitator’ to take a reduced role, as leadership is shared across the learning group (Pedler & Abbott, 2013). This enables all group members to develop leadership skills in a safe environment, which they can then apply in the clinical setting. The findings indicate that such methods promote theory-practice integration and thus add value to leadership education.

**Leadership modules versus integrated leadership education**

This review revealed a tendency to situate learning about leadership in the final year of undergraduate nursing programmes. Only Pepin et al. (2011) suggested a more staged approach across all years of undergraduate programmes. Final year leadership modules may give the impression that leadership is a concept linked to seniority. It is of concern that some students viewed leaders as ‘stand-alone’ and leadership was not seen as a quality to be shared across teams (Francis-Shama, 2016). This view is at odds with models such as the Healthcare Leadership Model in
the UK (NHS, 2013); unfortunately in the UK National Health Service, hierarchical structures prevail, so it is perhaps unsurprising that the UK students in the Francis-Shama study perceived leadership as an issue for the chosen few and not for the many.

In contrast, staging leadership learning over an extended period in line with a spiral curriculum approach, could be helpful. Bruner’s (2009) spiral approach suggests that students need to revisit concepts and skills regularly but each time the complexity of the learning should increase. Students are encouraged to link new learning to old understandings, using an experiential approach to development. Postponing leadership learning until the latter stages of programmes does not afford sufficient time to understand the theories and develop self-learning. Students need opportunities to learn about leadership skills/theories but also to develop understanding and awareness of themselves as practitioners. This links to the concept of self-leadership, where students learn not only to manage themselves but also workplace stressors. Self-leadership is defined as ‘having a developed sense of who you are, what you can do, where you are going coupled with the ability to influence your communication, emotions and behaviours on the way to getting there’ (Bryant & Kazan, 2012: p7). Given common nurse leadership roles on qualification, such personal insights may enable a nurse to lead compassionately with self-awareness and support resilience. Positioning leadership ‘content’ only in the final year of programmes, leaves little time for this self-development.

**Extent of collaborative academic-practice working**

The review highlighted clear benefits of student exposure to positive leadership practices during clinical placements. Several studies highlighted that observing leadership roles in action seems a key objective of clinical placements in order to integrate leadership theory with practical application. Learning from experienced colleagues can be helpful in terms of modeling positive leadership behaviours. Role modelling can be an effective way to support learning about leadership in the clinical environment, a finding supported by this review (Foli et al., 2014; Francis-Shama, 2016). Role modelling has been shown to be a positive educational method and one which is valued by nursing students (Jack, Hamshire, & Chambers, 2017). An important quality of a role model is being confident in the abilities of another to
succeed, for example when trialling new behaviours (Hayajneh, 2011). This approach could be valuable when for example, nursing students are trialling leadership during clinical placement settings.

However, this review showed limited opportunities to 'learn to lead' and students were not encouraged to trial leadership behaviours (Parmenter, 2013). Educators might struggle with their responsibility to support students in practice (O'Driscoll, Allan, & Smith, 2010) perhaps due to heavy workloads or skills deficits. Some nursing students were exposed to negative cultures during clinical placements, ones which included bullying and horizontal violence (Ross et al., 2018). Regrettably, Nicotera and Clinkscales (2010) suggest that bullying is viewed as an acceptable aspect of nursing practice and students often report being ignored and humiliated by registered colleagues (Rosser et al., 2019). This is problematic not least because nursing students' desire to fit in with the prevailing culture is strong and strengthens on qualification (Armstrong, 2008). There is a risk then, that newly qualified nurses go on to treat others in the way they have been treated themselves, perpetuating an ongoing cycle of bullying.

Limitations

Many of the studies were undertaken in single institutions with limited sample sizes and are therefore not generalisable. Nonetheless studies using qualitative approaches revealed rich data and possible transferability may be judged. The retrieved articles were solely in the English language which potentially excludes useful work. Non-research literature was excluded from the review which could have revealed understandings and practice development innovations that may have added value to this review. However, the review team favoured the importance of compiling the research evidence on the topic in order to identify gaps for future research work.

Conclusion

This review has revealed that leadership education depends on expert input from both academic and practice-based educators. This is a challenge given the pressures of contemporary practice. The importance of leadership to the quality of care provision is undisputed, however there is a limited amount of research on the
preparation of undergraduate nursing students for leadership roles. Moreover, due to the complexity of healthcare systems, straightforward answers to leadership preparation will not suffice. Whilst the development of evidence-based leadership curricula is clearly essential, integration with clinical practice experience is critical to successful implementation. It is therefore recommended that collaborative academic-practice research partnerships to explore the real-world context of nurse leadership would strengthen and inform meaningful education for future nurse leaders. Rather than continuing to simply advocate further research, we suggest alongside a zero tolerance of bullying cultures, a shift to actively include all partners to design, plan and implement new approaches to address this complex issue.
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Table 1: Characteristics of studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s)/Year/Country</th>
<th>Aims</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>Participants /settings</th>
<th>Key findings and outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brown, et al. (2016), Australia</td>
<td>To identify the nursing profession's views on proposed indicative curriculum content for clinical leadership development in a pre-registration nursing degree in Australia.</td>
<td>Multi-method research. Pilot study.</td>
<td>347 clinically-based registered nurses; 163 managers and 44 academics. Clinical setting and university</td>
<td>Consensus amongst professionals about relevant and important leadership content in pre-registration nursing programmes. Findings could inform curricula design. The survey could be used as an audit tool.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Démeh, W. &amp; Rosengren, K. (2015), Jordan</td>
<td>To describe nursing students' experiences of clinical leadership during their last year of nursing programme.</td>
<td>Descriptive qualitative study.</td>
<td>32 nursing students. Faculty of Nursing</td>
<td>Described students' clinical leadership experiences during the final year, specifically following a clinical leadership module of nursing programme. Overarching category: clinical leadership-safety in being a nurse; three subcategories: eye-opener, role model and bridging the gap. Students reported a better understanding of transition process from student to registered nurse. Clinical leadership module argued to have potential to bridge the gap between theory and practice in nursing. Educational stakeholders focus must be on learning needs to ensure graduation of skilled nurses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foli, et al. (2014), USA</td>
<td>To determine leadership behaviours developed by nursing students and peers</td>
<td>A pretest-posttest design. Quantitative study.</td>
<td>65 baccalaureate nursing students from senior level course.</td>
<td>Integrating service-learning into a leadership course is an effective approach to the development of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author(s)/Year/Country</td>
<td>Aims</td>
<td>Study design</td>
<td>Participants/settings</td>
<td>Key findings and outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis-Shama, J. (2016), UK</td>
<td>To explore nursing students’ perceptions of leadership before qualifying and how prepared they felt to take on leadership roles.</td>
<td>Straussian grounded theory approach. Qualitative study.</td>
<td>20 final year undergraduate nursing students. Nursing school.</td>
<td>Students view leadership in terms of stand-alone leaders. They value leaders who discharge the role with integrity and respect. Students were disengaged from learning leadership theory. Preparation for leadership in clinical was compromised, due to poor clinical learning environments with negative role models.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leal, et al. (2017), Brazil</td>
<td>To analyse nursing students’ perceptions of what management and leadership skills could be acquired in hospital settings during their nursing programme. To investigate strategies for the development of these skills.</td>
<td>Exploratory qualitative study.</td>
<td>40 nursing students. Nursing school.</td>
<td>Management and leadership skills could be learned and developed at undergraduate level in clinical settings. University programme contributed theory although insufficient around management of resources. Students overall felt inadequately prepared to be a leader.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Lekan et al. (2011), USA    | To describe the design, implementation and evaluation of the Clinical Leadership Education Innovation model (CLEI).                             | Mixed-Methods design.                        | 56 Graduate students completing nursing baccalaureate programme. Nursing school and Clinical Setting. | The CLEI model increased self-efficacy in nursing students for leadership competencies. Nursing Assistants (taught by the students) improved systematic observations of patients with heart failure thus quality }
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author(s)/Year/Country</th>
<th>Aims</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>Participants /settings</th>
<th>Key findings and outcomes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parmenter, N. L. (2013), USA</td>
<td>Evaluate the quality and availability of practice opportunities for senior nursing students to learn to lead. To explore undergraduate nurses’ experiences and perceptions of the viability of using simulation to teach leadership skills.</td>
<td>Cross-sectional design. Qualitative study.</td>
<td>15 undergraduate nursing students. Clinical settings.</td>
<td>Wide variation in learning experiences. Students perceptions: Clinical experiences did not routinely provide opportunities to apply concepts learned in classroom. Preceptors (clinical supervisors) not available/willing to provide appropriate learning experiences. Simulated experiences enhanced the learning of leadership skills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepin, et al. (2011), USA</td>
<td>To develop a Cognitive learning Model (CLM) of clinical nursing leadership competency from the</td>
<td>Interpretative phenomenological study design.</td>
<td>32 baccalaureate students from three-year undergraduate programme: 10 first year; 10</td>
<td>The CLM of clinical nursing leadership that emerged from the analysis represents the development of patient care. Participation in bedside clinical teaching gave students a better understanding of how RNs in practice delegate tasks and supervise care. CLEI facilitated in nursing students the development of leadership skills such as establishing respectful, collaborative, and cooperative relationships with paraprofessional staff and to promoting bidirectional communication within those relationships.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author(s)/Year/Country</td>
<td>Aims</td>
<td>Study design</td>
<td>Participants /settings</td>
<td>Key findings and outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross, et al. (2018), Canada</td>
<td>To inform comprehensive undergraduate curricular revision. Sub-section of full study is focus of article: To describe perceptions about nursing undergraduate preparation for leadership.</td>
<td>Descriptive design; sub-study of large multi-phased cross sectional mixed-methods study.</td>
<td>Undergraduate students, programme graduates, stakeholders from practice settings, employed graduates and faculty members. Clinical settings and nursing school</td>
<td>Elements of organisational support and personal resources that influence leadership development and practice should be a focus of curricular revision: Organisations need to address student exposure to practice settings with cultures that may tolerate incivility and bullying. Greater collaboration between educational and clinical agencies may lead to mutually beneficial strategies to support nursing leadership development.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>beginning of a nursing programme to expert nurse level.</td>
<td>Qualitative study.</td>
<td>second year and 12 third year. 21 nurses from two clinical settings: 6 new nurses and 15 expert nurses. Clinical settings and nursing school</td>
<td>Of leadership in five stages: 1st stage: Awareness of clinical leadership in nursing; 2nd stage: Integration of leadership in action; 3rd stage: Active leadership with patient/family and colleagues; 4th Stage: Active leadership with team; 5th stage: Embedded clinical leadership that extends to organisational level and beyond. The CLM could inform nurse leadership education and evaluation strategies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1: PRISMA Flow diagram (adapted) of the study selection process

Records identified through database searching: CINAHL Complete, PubMed and Scopus (n = 565)

Results after duplicates removed (n = 187)

Records excluded after title analysis (n = 179)

Results selected for abstract analysis (n = 41)

Records excluded after abstract analysis (n = 19)

Full-text articles assessed for eligibility (n = 22)

Full-text articles excluded with reasons:
- Not research studies (n=7)
- Not involving undergraduate pre-reg nurse students (n=2)
- Not relevant to topic (n=4)

Total excluded (n = 13)

Studies included in review (n = 9)